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Welcome to the first edition of our Contessa Newsletter! We will inform
you about everything that is happening at Contessa and our upcoming events.
If you would like to be part of our newsletter with articles, pictures etc. let us know!

Arthur Kottas-Heldenberg training
Joao Cavaco
Contessa and Arthur have a long relationship as he trained
Tina Layton and her talented horses like Pik Dame and Lanzo.

Fafa and Unico getting ready for the
travel

It was an early start for Joao,
Tom and Wanda on Monday,
the 23rd February morning
travelling down to the Arthur
Kottas TTT Clinic (Training
the teachers of tomorrow).
Contessa’s beloved school
master
Lusitano
stallion
Unico and Contessa Client
Jack Poelvoorde’s promising
5-year old Lusitano Fanfarrao
were taken down to train
with one of the best, Arthur
Kottas.
Arthur is a world authority
on Classical dressage. He was
a member of the Spanish
Riding School of Vienna for
over 40 years, leading the
School as First Chief Rider.
His exacting standards of
riding and immense wealth of
knowledge are an inspiration
to all who aspire to improve
and learn.

Joao is very grateful for having the opportunity to learn from
Arthur Kottas. “I’ve been a loyal student to Contessa Riding
Centre for more than a decade. I’ve been having training with
Tina Layton on and off since then. It was so inspiring going to
Arthur and realizing where it all came from. The precision, the
correct way of going without rushing or pushing the horse exceptional. The timing and aids towards the horse was so
correct and enlightening. A lot to work on and the words and
wisdom from the Master will always stay in my head. Every
single day we learn, every time we get on a horse its different
and teaches us something new.
Arthur is definitely a World Master and it is great to have Tina
as a trainer, whose training is influenced so much by him. The
chance to take an advanced and a young horse was very good.
Both very talented Lusitano horses and Arthur brought the
best out of them. I know there is a lot of homework to do. We
will hopefully see him again for the next clinic and hopefully
deliver what he asked of us.
All of this wouldn’t have been possible without the incredible
support of Tina Layton in the preparation for the clinic and in
turn I was able to achieve better results with Arthur Kottas.”
The next clinic in combination with an in-hand demonstration
with Arthur will be on the 6th and 7th of July 2015 in Guilford.
Anyone who would like to come and watch is very welcome.
Please ask Contessa Staff regarding tickets and more
information.

Right:
Unico
showing
Arthur his
Piaffe
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“We offer unique
opportunities for
students to advance
their dressage riding
abilities by offering
training on
advanced dressage
schoolmasters.”

“I'm Jemima and I have
been riding for 9 years
and have had my own
horses for 3 years. My
current horse Cruz I
have had for 2 years and
mainly do show
jumping with. However,
I want to further
educate myself to ride
correctly and so I can do
more dressage with
Cruz. I have already
learnt a lot coming to
Contessa and can't wait
to get my BHS exams
under my belt.“

“I’m Georgie and I learnt to
ride at Contessa and did
my first dressage test there
on Solo. I then got my first
pony on loan when I was
11. I used to do a lot of
show jumping and cross
country on people's horses
growing up, then when I
left school started working
at a private stud farm, I
learnt a lot about
young/race and
competition horses. I then
started competing one of
them at British dressage.
Now back to Contessa to
complete Bhs exams and
improve my training as a
dressage rider.”
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John Bowen: Dressage clinic 1st March 2015
Best Quotes:
“Your riding has improved!
You’ve stopped walking the Pudel!”
(John to Lou talking about her hands)

“Stop shaking your bum like you’re Claudia
Schiffer!”
(John to Lousie)

“And what exactly was that?!”
(John to Lou when she did an extended trot).“

Louise on her Westphalian Pino and Lou on Lusitano stallion Unico

John Bowen is an international Olympic trainer who
works with riders of all levels. He has a wealth of
experience in improving both the horse and rider. He will
tell you off if he hears you clicking and if you don’t know
the dressage scales of training. John has been working
with Tina and her riders at Contessa for many years. He
has competed to Grand Prix in dressage and evented
internationally. John takes clinics at Contessa every two
months.
The next clinic will be on Sunday, the 24th May 2015. Book
your place now as his clinics are very popular and horses
are booked up quickly!

Kirsten on popular Tarik

Above: Hanoverian mare Lula
was trained by John Bowen
before she came to Contessa.
Here having a stretching break
after her collected work with
Wanda.
Left: Pia on Regitse, Leila on
William, Tina with Zak on Ted,
John and Jeff on Fergus after a
wild but successful session.
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Contessa’s bits & pieces:
Show jumping Clinic with John Adams
Another exciting show jumping clinic was held on Thursday morning, 12th March 2015. The sun was shining like usual
when John came to us for his show jumping clinic. You can come and bring your own horse or hire one of ours.
Spectators are welcome as it is always great fun to watch and learn from John even if you are not riding yourself. His
next clinics at Contessa are on the 9thApril & 21st May! Book your place now!

Right:
Robin in
action
with his
own
horse.

Above: Romeo showing off in front of John.

Contessa successful in Vaulting
Contessa had a very successful year becoming the English &
British Vaulting Champion 2014 in walk as a team.
We also had a lot of individual places in the competition. This
year two of our vaulters attended the Competition at Moulton
College on the 21st March 2015. Charlotte Jefferson came first
and Sherri-Anne Smith came second. Both were very happy
with the results and all the hard work paid off.
Contessa will run a ‘Have a go’ session on Saturday, 18th April
2015, at 1.30pm-2.30pm for everybody who would like to try
vaulting. Vaulting can benefit every rider to improve their
balance and feeling for the horse’s paces and rhythm. Especially
for beginners in order to get a feeling for the movement of the
horse but also for more experienced riders that might struggle
with some body balance issues when riding. We now also
started training our lovely Rosie for vaulting and she has been a
real star!
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Contessa Equine Communications

Every first saturday of the month Derek
Williams comes to Contessa and runs Equine
owner’s communication sessions from 56.30pm. You can bring your own horse or hire
one of ours.
It is an excellent opportunity to work your
horse with an experienced horseman on the
ground who can help you sort out problems of
different nature. The next date is the 4th April
2015 and costs £10 for your own horse and £37
if you hire one of ours. Book your place now or
ask our staff for more information.
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Thursday, 9th April 2015, John Adams Show Jumping Clinic
Enjoy international trainer John Adams and improve your show jumping skills. Open
to all levels. Bring your own horse or hire one of ours.
Friday, 10th April 2015 Open Unaffiliated Dressage Competition
Open to all. All competitors welcome. Bring your own horse or hire one of ours. Ask
in our office for separate schedule and more information.
Saturday, 11th April 2015, 5pm, Easy Horsemanship Demonstration
Learn from Derek Williams how to train yourself to overcome your own & horses
fears. From starting young horses to dealing with loading problems and ridden issues.
Sunday, 19th April 2015, Dawn Elliott Dressage Clinic
Semi-private lessons using Dawns creative exercises to improve both horse and rider
ready for the up& coming competition season.
Monday, 4th May 2015, Spring Bank Holiday Dressage Day Course with Lou
Increase your understanding of the principles of dressage with this focused day
course. Includes two rides as well as lectures/demo. Limited places.
Sunday, 24th May 2015, John Bowen Dressage clinic
Book your place soon as horses and lessons will be booked up quickly! Friends and
visitors welcome to watch!

Please like us on facebook and stay informed about our newest updates and events and

Young
riders:
Join from
us for
holidays and become a
find all the
great pictures
our the
clinicsEaster
and events!
member of the Pony Club!

We run full days with from 10am to 4pm
(£50) or half days from 1pm to 4pm (£28).

We are getting ready and booked up for our
Easter Pony days. Our Pony days run on the
following days:
Tuesday, 7th April 2015,
Thursday, 9th April 2015,
Monday, 13th April 2015,
Tuesday, 14th April 2015 and
Thursday, 16th April 2015.
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Pony days are an ideal opportunity for our
young riders to learn to handle a pony,
groom them and even to feed them. The
emphasis is on fun and on building
confidence and skills.
They learn the typical duties and
responsibilities that go with horse care and
horse riding.
The full day includes two rides while the
half
day
includes
one
ride.
The young riders are supervised by our
friendly staff throughout the whole time
and we're happy to help anybody learn
these
very
important
skills.
Contessa is also a Centre Member for the
Pony Club. Centre membership enables
children without their own pony to partake
in the Pony Club activities and work
towards tests and badges. Please ask our
staff
for
more
information
and
membership.

Contessa’s Advanced Schoolmasters
Have you ever had a lesson on a Lusitano stallion?
Do you want to ride a flying change, half pass or other advanced movements?
Our schoolmasters are waiting for you to show you how these movements feel like and our Instructors are here to
share their experience and knowledge to help you to precise your aids.
Book a midweek lesson with a senior instructor on one of our terrific schoolmaster horses for £68.
Please ask member of staff for more information.
UNICO

Unico is our wonderful Lusitano stallion who arrived in the spring of 2012 from Portugal. Since then he has built up a
big fan club under Contessa Clients and staff. He is a lovely horse with a kind, calm temperament. He is trained in
piaffe, passage, flying changes and all lateral work and very giving to his riders.
GIGI

Our Northern Blaze is known as "GiGi", short for Glamour Girl at Contessa. She is working at Advanced level with
lovely comfortable paces and a particularly good canter, which makes her excellent for teaching flying changes right
up to one-times.
She is well known for her appearance at Horse of the Year Show with Katie Price.
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